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Covenant	is	#1	Globally	in	
19	Distinctive		Competencies!
Covenant	is	#2	Globally	in	
17	Distinctive		Competencies!!
800%	Increase	in	One	year!
2016 Data	from	(2011	– 2015)
• 2	Distinctive		Competencies	as	#1	Globally
• 2	Distinctive	Competencies	as	#2	GloballyTotal	of	4	Distinctive	Competencies
2017 Data	from	(2012	>	2017)
• 19	Distinctive		Competencies	as	#1	Globally
• 17	Distinctive	Competencies	as	#2	GloballyTotal	of	36	Distinctive	Competencies
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2016	Competencies
In	2016,	Elsevier Scival Data	Analytics	mined	
Covenant’s	publication	Data	from	(2011	– 2015)	
and	reported	Covenant	as	having:
• 2	Distinctive		Competencies	as	#1	Globally
• Wind	Power;	Wind;	Wind	turbines
• Corrosion;	Corrosion	inhibitors;	Carbon	steel
• 2	Distinctive	Competencies	as	#2	Globally
• Trade;	Remittances;	Effect
• Housing;	Residential	satisfaction;	SatisfactionTotal	of	4	Distinctive	Competencies
2017	Competencies
Total	of	36	Distinctive	Competencies
800%	Increase	
in	One	year!
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